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Abstract: This study was carried out to investigate the possible risk of magnetic field radiated from
the cast resin transformers of electrical service substations rated at 1500 kVA, 11/0.4 kV. The main
purposes of this survey is to examine the actual radiated exposure levels for a typical cast resin
transformer with current international safety standard and validated them with control environment
experimentation in a laboratory. The method used in this study includes comparative analysis of
measured data using EMDEX meter with EMCALC software interfaces for data acquisition purposes.
Results of three relative measurements were combined in order to associate the radiation effects to
the environment. The measurements carried out had involved two separate protocol conditions which
are near and far fields. The final results and conclusions showed that there were slight reductions of
magnetic fields exposure but not considered to be of great significance since the desired levels should
be lowered than 0.4 µT.
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INTRODUCTION

Issues related to a low frequency magnetic field radiation particularly generated by electric infrastructures
are continued to be an important concern for utilities. For obvious reasons which associated with negative
health effects, the fact still remains that electricity plays a vital role in our daily activities.  In order to improve
the situations, standard and guidelines were designed mainly to ensure that safeties of human health are well
protected and safeguarded. Currently, the government agencies and non-government organizations used the
International Commission of Non Ionizing Radiation (ICNIRP) standards as a basic restriction to gauge the
field’s radiation produced by electric substations. The standard which recommended by ICNIRP had restricted
the levels at 100 µT for public exposure and 500 µT for occupational exposure (ICNIRP, 1988). In year 2004,
the European Union Council had issued an official document known as European Union Directive which
looking into possibilities to review the current standards by means of improving the measures of observations
with more stringent procedures to the exposed workers (2004/20/EC). However, knowledge gaps still exist since
both standards and guidelines are meant only for the short term effects of low frequency exposures. The issues
of long term exposure effects are still inconclusive and to certain extent had contributed to the public outcry.
Since public are quite demanding, medical branches particularly epidemiological experts had collectively
conducted the studies and produced results based on various group clusters. Among the overall epidemiological
studies, special attentions were given to the results produced by Ahlbom et al. (2000) which correlate the
significant of childhood leukemia diseases with low frequency radiations at the exposure environment of 0.4
µT. The studies had given strong impact to policy makers and relevant authorities since it was statistically
processed using collective data of nine countries. Another set of example in epidemiological studies conducted
by Rahman et al. (2008) had shown that significant results were obtained based on the group clusters of
children that suffering similar effects proposed by Ahlbom. The studies had concluded that the affected children
most likely were living close by (less than 200 m) from the power lines. On another event, Feizi and Arabi
(2007) had also revealed identical results which were observed along 500 m distances from the Iranian power
lines. The cause of human health effects were also correlated with finding established by Ahlbom. Although
the situations now were updated with latest findings in epidemiology studies, scientist believes that there were
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parts which seemed to be lacking in the process of integrating the cause of effects with the dose of exposures.
This is because the results analyses were established without much emphasized on various compounding factors
such as environmental conditions, social-lifestyles, income levels and etc. This somehow had created scientific
errors and disputable bias factor which exist in the methodology. Since epidemiology study seems to be quite
biased, people are migrating into new approaches using engineering parameters which involve calculations on
data of real time exposure associated with electrical source configurations. The significant contributions of
engineering branches on low frequency radiation effects can be viewed in the form of field’s characterizations
and mapping zone analysis against the proximity areas in substations and power lines. This method had been
widely accepted and practiced until today. For example, Safigianni and Tsompanidou (2005, 2009) produced
field’s characterizations on the indoor and outdoor electric substations rated at 20/0.4 and 150/20 kV
respectively. Similar studies had been reported by Ellithy (2010) and Joseph et al. (2009) on the related
conceptual analysis at various voltage levels. Until now, numerous complete exposure data were available in
the studies as reported by various researchers such as Farag et al. (1999), Holbert et. al. (2009), Ozen (2008),
Hamza et  al. (2005), Proios et al. (2010) and Mazzanti (2010). The only differences among the results were
in the context of measurement accuracies and its validity towards various specific conditions. All these studies
have proven that the low frequency magnetic field exposures are still valid among the scientific community
with curiosity to understand the relationship between magnetic exposure and human health. It is obvious that
the current trends of studies and interests from the early researchers were closely linked with the type of
substation designs. These substations were equipped with hermetically seal type transformer or liquid-filled
insulation transformer and its applications are widely used by any conventional electric power systems.
However, very minimal work had been reported on the cast resin transformer or dry type insulation transformer
particularly on magnetic field exposure characterizations and its potential threat to the human health. 

In this paper, effort to examine the magnetic field radiation exposure of electric service substation 11/0.4
kV using cast resin transformer in the office building was carried out. It is very common to observe that most
of the cast resin transformers were placed adjacent to or in specific locations of public domains such as next
to the office buildings, commercial complexes and even hospitals. The evaluation work is so important in order
to determine optimum clearances for in building substations where space areas are critical. The average current
consumption for electric service substation in public domain centers is relatively high which is exceeded more
than 1000 A.  Measurement surveys were conducted at two selected sites of service substations in Kuala
Lumpur. The first site representing service substations inside a commercial complex while the second site
placement is inside an office building. A brief description of the instruments used for the measurements is also
provided. The main results of the measurement surveys are presented in relevant tables and diagrams. These
results are evaluated according to generally accepted guidelines and final conclusions concerning safe public
and occupational field exposure were set out. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials:
Electric service substation that uses cast resin transformer normally is designated inside the office and

commercial buildings. It is a common type of distribution substation with maximum rated power capacity of
1500 KVA. Their magnetic fields are greatly dependent on the operating condition of the transformer including
the connecting cables that passing through the switchgear and low voltage switches. Within the substation
enclosure, it contains a transformer room, switchgear room and the low voltage switches room. It was often
found that magnetic exposure level was quite high in the transformer room as compared to the other rooms
that contained switchgear and low voltage switches. This happens because the operating mechanism in the
transformer is controlled by magnetic circuit effects while switchgear and other switches are controlled by
mechanical operations.  It is universally understood that the primary current of the transformer circuit is lower
than the secondary. This can be proved by calculations using voltage rated at Up = 11kV with P = 1500 KVA
and compared with Us = 415 V. From the calculation, it was determined that the currents in the primary side
(Ip) = 78.7 A while currents in the secondary side (Is) = 2086 A. Under highly intense harmonic effect
conditions, the current value in the secondary circuit might vary higher than nominal values. This suggested
that the currents in the secondary side produced greater field radiation as compared to the primary side which
dominated the surrounding transformer’s room environment. Hypothetically, field strength in the transformer
room is highly dependent on the installation of the connecting cables that runs through the entire substations,
for example the hermetically seal transformer has a connecting cable coming from the underground on both
sides of the primary and secondary circuits, while for the cast resin transformer usually have the power cable
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connections coming from the upper side of the ceiling rooms. These settings were assumed to have influenced
on the strength of magnetic field exposure propagations by taking into account distance factor from the source.
This transformer is also considered to be an environmentally friendly since it does not produce any kind of
pollution danger either in solid or in liquid forms.  It is not affected by severe temperature fluctuations and
maintenance free.  More over in terms of noise emissions it is the most silence transformer as compared with
other types. Since the public have assimilated its existence, hazard precautions on magnetic radiations are quite
rampant especially when it deals with problems such as computer interference and other residual effects on
electrical appliances. In order to gauge the effects of magnetic radiations, a measurement survey is proposed
to be carried out inside and outside of the transformer room. By collecting exposure data, we are able to
predict and quantify the levels of exposure dosage produced by cast resin transformer and validate the fields
with laboratory scale magnetic field source. The potential hazards of these magnetic radiations were determined
through series of experiment using the laboratory scale facilities specifically to the computer appliances.    

Methods: 
The instruments used in the study were operated based on the measurement principles of magnetic field

in a.c conditions. In this work, two instruments of gauss meter had been used known as EMDEX Snap meter
and EMDEX-II meter. Both have its specific functionalities including the method of collecting data and
analysis. It is important to position the instrument consistently and systematically during execution of the task.
The meter calculates the flux based on the first principle of Biot-Savart Law as shown in Eq. 1:

  (1)

Since the magnetic sources are the three phase systems, by deriving the above equation the calculated
model were written in a phasor form shown in Eq. 2:

   (2)

The resultant values which appear in the instruments are reflecting to the final product of this equation
as shown in Eq. 3:

  (3)

In order to view the standard exposure levels given by cast resin transformer, three case studies had been
studied. The first case study is related with EMDEX Snap meter using spot measurement protocols set up for
the electric substation in commercial building. In the second case study, measurements were conducted using
EMDEX-II meter using area mapping measurement protocols set up and were performed at one of the electric
substation in high rise office building. Fig. 1 shows the physical image of both meters. The third case study
had involved validation process of both result instruments followed by the baseline data produced by the
laboratory scale design experimentations.

A. Spot Measurements:
Diagram shown in Fig. 2 exhibits the actual setting layout of both transformer and LV switch rooms of

case study 1. Power cables were connected from each electrical source and directed through the overhead cable
riser. The exposure data were taken initially at the ground surface area and also at 1 m above the ground
surface position (ANSI/IEEE Std 644-1987). The standard recommends 1 m height measurements based on the
offset point for human and other livestock’s. Data collections using EMDEX Snap meter were carried out
manually  based on point of locations. For consistency purposes, measurement data were collected at every
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Fig. 1: Photo image of EMDEX Snap meter and EMDEX-II meter.

Fig. 2: Typical layout design of transformer and LV switch rooms for commercial buildings and its magnetic
exposure using EMDEX Snap meter (case study 1).

corner of the transformer room so that wider scale of information pertaining to the radiation exposure can be
deduced. This measurement is appropriate to be used in small and medium scale area whereby time is mostly
concerned.  

B. Area Mapping Measurements:
Diagram shown in Fig. 3 exhibits the actual layout of the transformer room and LV switch room of case

study 2. All power cable configurations and settings are identical with case study 1 due to its similarities in
transformer  types  and power ratings. Measurements were conducted using EMDEX-II meter coupled with
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Fig. 3: Typical layout design of transformer and LV switch rooms for office building (case study 2).

EMCALC analysis software. With the use of LINDA Wheel, distance measurements are calculated using Hall
Effect sensor which mounted at the wheeler side. The exposure data were taken at 1 m above the ground
surface position (ANSI/IEEE Std 644-1987) and all data collections were processed in the EMCALC software
with the outputs presented in the forms of area contour mapping. This measurement is suitable in a case where
detail exposure information is required in large and open scale areas such as the main substation or power
stations.  

C. Laboratory Scale Measurements:
This experiment is conducted mainly to find the relationships of magnetic field flux radiation and computer

display disruption. It is also to demonstrate the moment of threshold values that triggering interference
conditions so as to validate all measurements conducted previously. Measurements were carried out using
Helmholtz coil design concept and the test rig was constructed with modified dimensions. Both coils have 1.5
m height and 0.5 m clearance apart and accuracies are within the ± 0.1% tolerances. Testing procedures were
executed as shown in Fig. 4 and was divided into two parts which involve placement of the desktop computer
into x-plane position and y-plane position. In order to get homogenous magnetic exposure, computer desktop
monitor (CDM) is placed at the center of the testing rig. By increasing the voltage and currents, the nature
of interferences can be simulated and creating high intense magnetic environment at the center of the
Helmholtz coils. The test rig coils able to produce a fix magnetic environment to a maximum of 70 µT with
the input voltage of 240 V-single phases which is exactly the same environment in most of the electric
substations.   

Results:
A. Spot Measurements:

Result shown in Fig. 5 is associated with the magnetic environment inside the typical transformer and LV
switch rooms of commercial building. Plotted graphs have shown that the classical characteristics of radiated
fields were increased gradually when the EMDEX Snap meter was placed 1 m above the ground. For the
transformer room, descriptive data have also shown that at 1 m height 45.5% magnetic environment are
classified as high magnetic radiations while 54.5% are considered as low magnetic radiations. The minimum
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Fig. 4: Desktop computer monitor in x and y plane positions of Helmholtz coils.

Fig. 5: Magnetic field results using spot measurement within the substation rooms (case study 1).

magnetic exposure is 1.03 µT which reveals that low magnetic radiations are more dominant than high
magnetic radiations with the range of 5.7 µT to 1.03 µT.  Hence for the LV switch room, descriptive data
show that a fairly balanced of 50% exposures were obtained between high and low magnetic radiations. The
minimum exposure is 0.22 µT and the reading range is between 0.69 µT to 0.22 µT. Following from the
descriptive analysis for both rooms, the range parameter reveals that the risk hazard of magnetic exposure is
4 times higher in the transformer room as compared to the LV switch room. In order to confirm this, Fig. 6
shows the reassessment work inside the office area designated one floor above the substations. High spot
magnetic radiations were found in measurement points 6 and 11 on the ground surface and reduced
significantly as it distance away 1 m above. Descriptive data from the transformer room shows that at 1 m
height 45.5% magnetic environment are highly magnetic radiations and only 54.5% are dominated by low
magnetic radiations. The minimum exposure is 0.15 µT leveraging the low magnetic radiations as the dominant
field in the area which ranged from 0.96 µT to 0.15 µT. Hence for the LV switch room, high spot magnetic
radiations were found in measurement points 4, 5and 6. The descriptive data show that 44.4% exposures were
under the category of high magnetic radiations while 55.6% are low magnetic radiations. This again has proved
that the surrounding environment in the LV room is dominated with low magnetic radiations with range
between 1.04 µT to 0.7 µT. 

B. Area Mapping Measurements:
Result shown in Fig. 7 is closely related to the magnetic environment inside the transformer and LV

switch rooms of high rise office building.  Result of contour mapping is marked by the ranged of colors
instead of exposure values. The maximum magnetic exposure for a typical cast resin transformer room produces
15.1 µT while the maximum magnetic exposure for a typical LV switch room produces 10.8 µT within the
measured 
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Fig. 6: Magnetic field results plotted using spot measurement one floor above the substation (case study 1).

Fig. 7: Typical results of magnetic contour mapping radiation exposure of transformer and LV switch rooms
using EMDEX-II meter (case study 2).

area. Observations have indicated that higher radiation fields are mostly contributed by the transformer room
as compared to the switch room exposure environment. The components which are highly critical were coming
from power cables which connect from transformer to the switch room area. Descriptive data have revealed
that 48.8% of the magnetic environments inside the transformer room contained high magnetic radiations while
51.2% are considered low magnetic radiations. The minimum magnetic exposure is 2.05 µT which proved that
low magnetic radiations are the dominant fields rather than high magnetic radiations with the ranges of 5.93
µT to 2.05 µT. For the LV switch room, descriptive data reveal that 49.3% of the magnetic exposures were
high magnetic radiations, while 50.7% are classified as low magnetic radiations. The minimum magnetic
exposure for the room is 0.91 µT and it has ranged from 3.08 µT to 0.91 µT. This also shows that low
magnetic radiations are the dominant fields inside the LV switch room. The risk hazards from both magnetic
sources were validated with another set of measurements as shown in Fig. 8 which held in the office area
designated one floor above the transformer and LV switch rooms. Descriptive data for the office area which
designated one floor above the transformer room had revealed that 49.2% of magnetic environments are
classified as high magnetic radiations while 50.8% of magnetic environments were under the low magnetic
radiations. The data also has given the minimum exposure for the area is 0.36 µT and low magnetic radiation
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Fig. 8: Typical results of magnetic contour mapping radiation exposure taken from office area designated one
floor above the transformer and LV switch rooms with EMDEX –II meter (case study 2).

ranges from 2.48 µT to 0.36 µT. While descriptive data for the LV switch room which is located one floor
above have given 45.5% under the high magnetic radiations and 54.5% is under the low magnetic radiations.
The minimum exposure for the area is 1.47 µT and it ranges from 2.13 µT to 1.47 µT. From the above results,
it was suggested that the office area which is designated one floor above the substation was dominated by low
magnetic radiations.

C. Laboratory Scale Measurements:
Table 1 is closely related to the position of the computer monitor with respect to the direction of the

currents and magnetic fields. Results in Table 1 have shown that when the computer monitor was in parallel
position with the coils, the output in the computer monitor was in a stable condition. The condition of
magnetic field is within the range of 0.1 µT to 6.98 µT. However, interferences occurred as the strength of
magnetic fields increased above than 6.98 µT to 15.8 µT and embraced total visual distortion at 17.2 µT. In
Table 3 the computer monitor was placed opposite the coils and the results show that the computer monitor
was in a stable condition within the magnetic field ranged of 0.1 µT to 5.04 µT. Interference effects were
initially indicated when the magnetic field strength gradually inclined from 5.04 µT to 15.2 µT and embraced
total visual distortion as it reached 17.0 µT.

It was also found that the resultant given by the makeshift position draw a different threshold interference
value. For example in parallel direction, the interference starts at 6.98 µT and in opposite direction it starts
with 5.04 µT. This shows that as the computer monitor is slightly away 900 from the magnetic sources the
effects are declining as it compares to the one that having close proximity to the magnetic.

Conclusion:
From the analysis and observations it was found that magnetic radiations produced by the cast resin

transformer electric substation were not violating the international standards guidelines. Currently the
recommended limits for magnetic exposure for public environment is 100 µT. Judging from the overall results
and readings obtained through a series of measurements, the magnetic exposure  were still below the actual
figure shown in Table 2. Similarly for the electrical appliances, the typical magnetic exposures measured inside
and outside the substation are relatively lower than the experimentation results obtained through the Helmholtz
coils test rig.  However, based on the current scientific understanding, the results obtained from these exercises
are still potentially valid to be associated with human especially for the long term exposure effects.  This is
because most  of  the  scientific reviews are predominantly focusing on the longer time span exposure. The
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Table 1:

Table 2:

effects to human health were proven and established as suggested by Ahlbom et al. (2000) at the 0.4 µT of
magnetic exposure. In order to consider the significance of 0.4 µT with respect to the actual environment,
result exposures taken from one floor above the magnetic sources were analyzed. The results shown in Table
2 suggested that the typical magnetic environment produced by cast resin transformer were in between of 2.48
µT to 2.13 µT which is 5 times higher than the exposure suggested by Ahlbom. Another factor which relates
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to the risk of health hazards is due to the distance factor as mentioned by Rahman et al. (2008), Feizi and
Arabi (2007) that proposed a slightly increased of health hazard risk within 200m to 500m from the
transmission lines. These studies had given significant impact to the electric substation designated in the office
and commercial buildings since distances from public area are quite limited and costly if modifications are
required. By looking into available factors and conditions, it is concluded that the cast resin transformer
substation is potentially high risk to human health and its surrounding environment. However, more data and
observations were required in the process to enhance the analysis further before proceeding to the final
conclusion. 
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